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Do You Have A Sedentary Child? Try These Simple
Tips To Get Her Motivated And Moving
Does it seem like every other child but yours is actively involved in sports and other
activities that keep them physically fit? Are you concerned about her health fearing she is
becoming too deconditioned for her age? Well, you’re not alone in your thinking. In a
recent study published by Preventive Medicine, kids ages 6-11 did not get the
recommended hour of moderate-to-vigorous exercise daily. The numbers were even more
alarming for teens who weren’t active for even a half hour a day. In both age groups, girls
fall significantly below boys in exercise levels, putting them at an even greater risk for
living a sedentary lifestyle leading to obesity and other health-related conditions. If you’re
looking to increase your child’s physical activity level, consider the following simple
suggestions.
Evaluate her sleep. Children 6 to 12 years of age should sleep 9 to 12 hours a night, while
teenagers 13 to 18 years of age should sleep 8 to 10 hours a night according to the
American Academy of Pediatrics. Children that don’t consistently get enough sleep may
simply be too tired to be physically active.
Set a good example. If our children see us being inactive, they will model the sedentary
way of life. Show enthusiasm for your own exercise program or activity and stay
committed to doing it.
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Respect your child’s interests. Perhaps you always wanted your daughter to be a
ballerina, but she’s not liking those weekly dance lessons. Encourage her to get involved
in something that she enjoys to increase the likelihood of long-term participation. While
some kids are motivated by group competition, others prefer individual activities like golf.
Connecting your child to the right activities can make all the difference.
Keep it positive and fun. Incorporate games and laughter into your family’s physical
activities. Celebrate successes like walking a certain number of miles to promote selfesteem. Don’t focus on numbers like calories or weight.
Walk or bike to places. Yes, this can be tricky with busy lifestyles but try leaving the car
behind when you can. Remember all the places you walked when you were young?
Walking or biking to school can be an easy way to get exercise. Need something small at
the store? Bike there together to buy it.
Go outside and play. Unfortunately, this is no longer the norm. Make your yard the fun
yard with inexpensive activities like balls, chalk for hopscotch, bubbles, lawn sprinklers,
and anything else that promotes movement. Go to garage sales to find great deals on
scooters, bikes, and other outdoor play items and encourage your child to play with
friends.
Check out your community’s resources. While organized activities like youth sports,
dance and karate offer great physical and social benefits, they are often too expensive for
many families to join. Search for free activities and events offered by local recreation
centers, schools, YMCA, and nonprofit organizations. In some cities, police departments
even host free baseball and football leagues for disadvantaged youth.
Limit screen time. Have your kids turn off their smartphones, tablets, televisions, and
game consoles and replace those activities with healthier options. Having everything
readily available at the touch of a button isn’t always a good thing.
Shop at the grocery store together. This not only provides exercise but helps your child
understand how to make healthy food choices. While you’re there, show her how to select
whole foods and how to read ingredient labels.
Conclusion. Helping your child develop healthy physical habits now will allow her to reap
the benefits later in life. The most effective way to do this is to make exercise a positive
and consistent activity for the whole family. So get up, get moving, and have fun!
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